1. Complete an individual Modern Languages major.

**Chinese Major**
- at least 33 credits overall
- at least 24 credits of Chinese Language
- at least 9 credits of Electives

**French Major**
- at least 33 credits overall
- at least two courses at 400 level
- at least 24 credits at 300 level or above

**German Major**
- at least 33 credits overall
- at least two courses at 400 level
- at least 24 credits at 300 level or above

2. Complete six courses in two secondary languages.

   - 
   - 
   - 

FULFILL YOUR CORE BY TAKING WITH US:

- Speaking Across Curriculum courses
- Writing Across Curriculum courses (w/ junior status)
- Indianapolis Community Requirement courses
- three Culture/Literature courses exempt you from Text & Ideas req.
- nine hours abroad exempt you from one Global & Historical Studies course

GRAB AN INDIVIDUAL MAJOR’S PACKET FOR:

- Course Descriptions
- Study Abroad
- Internships
- Scholarships

- Senior Keystone
- Department Honors
- Research Opportunities
Butler Language Placement Credits (BLPC)
Request 200-level elective BLPC after completing—each with a “C-” or better—two 300-level Butler courses in the same language.

- Begin in 203: eligible for three 200-level elective BLPC
- Begin in 204: eligible for six 200-level elective BLPC
- Begin at 300 level: eligible for nine 200-level elective BLPC

Placement and transfer credits below the 300 level are capped at nine. If you transfer in 100- or 200-level credits from another institution or dual enrollment, you may not receive as many credits as listed above.

AP/I.B./CLEP
Begin in a 300-level course at Butler and credits can be earned automatically from Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (I.B.), and CLEP (College Level Examination Program) exams.

- 4 or 5 on each AP exam: three 300-level elective credits (for each)
- 5–7 on I.B. Level 1 SL exam: three 300-level elective credits
- 5–7 on I.B. Level 2 HL exam: six 300-level elective credits
- 5–7 on I.B. Level 1 HL Native Speaker exam: six 300-level elective credits
- 50+ on CLEP exam: meet with MLLC department chair to discuss placement

In addition to these, you’ll possibly still be eligible for nine 200-level elective BLPC. Note: AP/I.B./CLEP elective credits do not count as Butler courses toward BLPC eligibility.

Important: If you do not begin at the 300 level, you forfeit all language AP/I.B./CLEP placement credits.

Dual Enrollment
“College credit” language courses completed in high school do not automatically transfer in to Butler.

You must first do the following:
1. Acquire credit equivalencies from the MLLC department chair by submitting your syllabus and appropriate form
2. Establish competency by completing a Butler course in the same language at a higher level (with a “C-” or better)

For instructions and forms:
- visit butler.edu/mllc
- click “Placement Credits” in the navigation menu

You may be eligible for some 200-level elective BLPC. See info at left.

Transfer Credits
To transfer in another institution’s language credits earned while a student at Butler, do the following:

1. begin the transfer credit request or study abroad approval form for the course(s) you’ll complete (do not write in Butler equivalencies)
2. attach a syllabus for any course listed and bring the documents to the MLLC department chair

For instructions and forms:
- visit butler.edu/mllc
- click “Multilingual Major” in the navigation menu

Courses must be assigned “CN,” “FL,” “FR,” “GR,” or “SP” equivalencies by the MLLC department chair to transfer in to Butler.

Learn secondary languages. Take on the world.

Butler’s Multilingual Major is a program in which you’ll study three or more languages, as well as the countries and cultures in which they’re spoken.

You’ll develop proficiencies and intercultural competency, pursuing scholarly investigations in topics relevant to our disciplines, including: linguistics, literatures, cinema, contemporary culture, and peoples from around the world.

Sixty-six percent of job recruiters in the U.S. (and 90 percent elsewhere) say that multilingualism is crucial.

For information about the Multilingual Major:
- visit butler.edu/mllc
- click “Multilingual Major” in the navigation menu